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WTONOPAH MUTUAL MINING CO\é/li

it*
U/ Incorporated under the laws of Arizona, with a capitalization of 1,250,000 of Common and 250,000 shares of 6 per cent, cumulative, participating, preferred stock, par value $1.00 each, 

fully paid and non-assessable.
The properties are located in Esmerelda County, Nevada, on the same strike or mineral zone as the famous Mizpah mine, twelve miles southwest of Tonopah, Nevada, aud consists of eight 

full claims, or 100 acres of mineral ground, within four miles of the Tonopah & Goldfield R. R.
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are large, the similarity of its surface ores with those of the Tono
pah Mining Company and the other producers of the district is 
beyond question; but you cannot reasonably expect to strike large 
bodies of shipping ore in your property at a less depth than they 
are found in other properties in the Tonopah section, therefore I 
recommend that you sink your shaft to a depth of 500 feet.

The mother lode in California has been proven to extend for 
over ipo miles along the western slope of the Sierra Nevada range. 
Tonopah’s system of veins is on the eastern slope of this range, 
therefore it is reasonable to suppose that the vein system on which 
the great producers of Tonopah are located pass through the To
nopah Mutual’s property, which is in line with the strike of these 
veins; and in view of the fact that the general formation, surface 
ore and characteristics are the same.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) I). H. JACKSON. M. E.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 28, 1906.

REPORT OF D. H. JACKSON. M. E.
Tonopah, Nevada, December 24, 1906.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORStil/
mWm. H. Fuller, President......................................... Los Angeles, Cal.

C T. Torrcy, Vice-President...................................Los Angeles, Cal.
Col. John E. Stearns, 2nd Vice-President...........Los Angeles, Cal.
John Luckenbach, Secretary and Treasurer... .Los Angeles, Cal.
Geo. N. Fuller, Assistant Secretary........................Los Angeles, Cal.

The personnel of the officers and directors of the Company is 
a sufficient guarantee that both the business affairs, as well as the 
tieyelopment of the property, are in safe hands, and that all devel
opment work will be honestly and economically done, and the 
mines put on a paying basis as soon as possible.

SPECIAL OFFER TO INVESTORS

ilf Tonopah Mutual Mining Company,
Los Angeles, California.

Gentlemen :—
1 herewith take pleasure in submitting my report 

property. 1 devoted several weeks prospecting and examining this 
property before your Company acquired it. which, with my ac
quaintance with the mines of Virginia City, Tonopah, Goldfield, 
Silver Peak and Manhattan ever since the discovery of these dis
tricts, enables me to pass an unqualified opinion as to the merits 
of the proposition.
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mTONOPAH SECTION

The Mizpah Mine of Tonopah was discovered in 1900. 
town now has a population of 12.000, and the value of ore in sight, 
including the low grade ore on local dumps in the Tonopah district 
is estimated at Two Hundred Million ($200.000,000) Dollars.

The Tonopah Company, owner of the Mizpah Mine, ha 
paid $2.300,000 in dividends, retired its 300,000 shares of Preferred 
Stock, and just completed a 100 stamp mill: the Tonopah-Belmont 
has paid $345.000 in dividends and arc building a t>o stamp mill; 
the Tonopah-Midway have paid $250,000 in dividends, and arc 
building a bo stamp mill, the Tonopah-Extension have paid $278,- 
530 in dividends: the Montana-Tonopah, $131,250, and the Ne
vada-Alpine, $300,000.

TONOPAH MUTUAL MINES
I am very familiar with the property of the Tonopah Mutual 

Mining Company, which consists of eight claims, viz: Black Butte, 
Columbia. Shamrock, Valley View, Gold Butte, Gold Butte No. 1, 
Gold Butte No. 2 and Gold Butte No. 3 (160 acres), for 1 have 
teen over it many times and spent, during the last year, some tw 
weeks prospecting and examining the property. The surveying of 
your entire property has been completed and properly staked by 
Deputy U. S. Surveyor, which make the title now as perfect as it 

he until U. S. patent is obtained.
OPINION OF PROPERTY

The veins and surface ore on your property so resembles the 
vein and surface ore of the Tonopah Mining Company and the 
general surface characteristics of the other great producers of To
nopah. that I am pleased to state that I have the highest opinion of 
your property, from the fact that it has a number of strong veins 
passing through it. which all prospect equally as well as did many 
of .the noted mines of Tonopah and Goldfield at the state of devel
opment and which are now producing millions of dollars.

In this connection I may state that shipping ore was discov
ered in the Tonopah-Extension at a depth of about 235 feet; the 
Montana-Tonopah at a depth of 300 feet; the MacNamara at a 
depth of 280 feet ; the West End at a depth of 300 feet ; the Midway 

depth of 250 feet, and the Tonopah-Belmont at a depth of 500

Uf The

ih The gentlemen who control the Tonopah Mutual Mining Com
pany have reserved 500,000 shares of Common and 200,000 shares 
of Preferred Stock, which they propose to use, or such portion as 
they deem necessary, to install a hoist and the necessary machinery 
to develop flic property as rapidly as possible.

With the first allotment of 40,000 shares of Preferred Stock, 
which we offer at pai* ($1.00), the Company will issue four (4) 
shares of Common Stock with each share of Preferred Stock pur
chased.
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\h s now REPORT OF H. H. CLOUD, M. E.

Tonopah Mutual Mining Company,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Gentlemen :—
Having been in charge of the mining operations of a portion 

of the property now*owned by your Company at the time the work 
was in active operation, and at your request, I herewith hand you 
the following report;

The gfeat vein which traverses the property is easily traceable 
on the surface of the ground for over one mile in distance, and 
shows on the surface a width varying from 20 to 50 feet. ’

The vein is a true fissure with a quartz filling in Andesite 
Porphyry, and cuts the varying formations which are in some 
places a Rhyolite and others Granite. Upon the Black Butte claim 
there is a system of parallel fissure veins, one of which, with a 
surface exposure of eighteen inches of ore, gave me average values 
of quite $25.00 per ton in gold and silver.

During the time I was in charge of the development of the 
property a shaft was sunk upon the large vein on the Black Butte 
claim to a depth of 63 feet, and well timbered to the bottom of the 
same.
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\é> The Preferred Stock draws Six Per Cent, cumulative divi
dends till redeemed at par. Therefore, while the Mine is in a 
developing stage and before it reaches a dividend basis, every share 
of Preferred Stock purchased under this allotment, earns six per 
cent, per annum, payable out of the net earnings of the Company.
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<liNEVADA MINING STOCKS

‘ »
Few people realize the great advance made in the last three 

years in Nevada mining stocks ; therefore the following facts rela
tive to the advance in a few Tofiopah stocks may be of interest to 
you:
$200 invested in Tonopah (Mizpah Mine) Mining Company 

is now worth

\h
ih .can

\h
.$8,200 m\h 200 invested in Tonopah-Extensin is now worth ''5>2S°

350 invested in Tonopah-Midwäy is now worth........................ 2,400
350 invested in Tonopah-Belmont is now worth 
160 invested in West End is now worth.............

\h At the bottom of the shaft a drift was run southwest on the 
vein for a distance of 27 feet, also a cross-cut was run at right 
angles from the drift for a distance of 19 feet, which showed up 
the entire distance in Aodesite porphyry. In the entire workings 
the vein showed up strong and the indications are that it will con
tinue for an indefinite depth.

In mentioning the vein I distinguished between the quartz, and 
the great vein of andesite prophyry, for it is supposed that the 
quartz filling will carry, and lead to the high grade ore bodies car
ried within the walls bounding the great porphyry vein, which 
same condition applies to the properties now developed and under
going development in the mines of Tonopah.

I found the ores of your property to be identical with the ores 
of the Tonopah shipping mines: especially of the famous Mizpah 
Mine, and which is found in the same Andesite porphyry.

The trend and general features of the veins are the same as in 
Tonopah, and there is every reason to anticipate a very valuable 
property when sufficient work is done to develop the same.

The property is easily accessible from Tonopah. 12 miles dis
tant. ami the Tonopah and Goldfield R. R. runs within four (4) 
miles, with a very gradual rise to the mines.

6,000ih
2,900
2,500
3,000

\h 250 invested in Little Tonopah is now worth...
200 invested in Jim Butler is now worth.............
300 invested in Montana-Tonopah is now worth

We can conscientiously recommend an investment in the shares 
of the TONOPAH MUTUAL MINING COMPANY’to any of 
our clients. While it is impossible to make any guarantee, how
ever, if surface indications and development work so far prosecuted 
and reports of honest and reputable Mining Engineers, familiar 
with the Nevada fields are of any value, further development should 
enable the TONOPAH MUTUAL MINING COMPANY to enter 
the list of large dividend payers in this section.
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feet.ih
mIn my opinion, the Tonopah Mutual Company’s property only 

needs further development, and that you will strike large bodies of 
shipping ore before the 500 foot level is reached.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I recommend that you sink the main shaft, which is now down 

to 63 feet, on the Black Butte claim to a depth of 500 feet, cross-cut 
the vein at various points and open up the property systematically. 
In addition to this. I would advise a shaft being sunk on the Co
lumbia claim about 1000 feet southwest of the Black Butte shaft, 

big. strong, promising vein which passes through that prop-

RICHARDSON & KING.

Fiscal Agents,

1126 Land Title Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.

In sending in your subscriptions, make all such payable to the 
order of Richardson & King.
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erty.
Very respectfully,
(Signed) H. H. CLOUD, 

Mining Engineer.

9iih I have the utmost confidence that your property will be a big 
producer of shipping ore with proper development, for the veins '»V\hiSI.\ ->ß\

AMUSEMENTS.enough dollars, enough ministers, speech, or argument, a power to con- 
enough organisations, enough churches j vince, a mouth of wisdom, which none 
to convert the world to Christ in a ' 
very few years. There is enough ma- 1 
chinery, but not enough power, 
this lack of power I» due to our lack j Phonat-e?« disprove the disciples' words 
of faith in Christs resurrection. So or rcfU(e their arguments, than could 
few are the Christian people who are ! . ,, .. . ,,__ .... , , .... _ ,, „.'death continue to hold their master inconvinced that Christ is risen. If He , . , . , . , . ...f......  . „ , ,, „ ,_______ his clutches. Jesus Christ rose, androse from the dead. It was a long time_. ....... . ... " with Him rose this power that was ereago. and it doesnt affect us at all ,, . ,, , , ,, , _ _t(l day long to dethrone kings, pull down em-

’’But’ what Is this power which we ! und m”ve tha "orl,d’, . Jneed so much and which, alas! we lack! Thfe al,08t'e,8 and ^dpcs began at 
so utterly? It is the power of God. It once to a8|'1thl8 p°Zcr: Wo n,ay have, 
is the same power which Jesus used to wlthln J» TBat *hat U8f, ,3 11,

! break the bars of death. He gave this un,p8S *e U8e lt? Jndped' wa*m 8°"n : 
I power to His disciples, a power of b8 . unablfi to use it. Wo will not be

able to do justice to ourselves. The
-------- j power will bo a stranger to us. But It I

I wo have it and use it R epeatedly then | 
. it will grow. So with the power of

Christ’s resurrection. With some it Is

per authorities to support her candi
dacy.

JAS. T MULLIN & SONSRISEN CHRIST
WAS THEME

WOMAN’S HOT 
FIGHT FOR PLACE

of their adversaries could gainsay nor 
And I resist. No more could the Jealous i OPERA 

HOUSE
Monday Evening Only 
DANIEL FROKMAN 

PRESENTS

GRAND APRIL 1DOG MAY STAY IN CEMETERY
Court Refutes to Order Removal of

Carcass. Rector of Old Swedes Talks 
Upon the Resurrec-

She Sends Voters Neat No
tices to Tell of Her Career 

and Availability
APRIL)LOITTSVILLE, April 1.—Judge Shack

elford Miller handed down an opinion 
in the case of Henry Hertle against 
Alice Riddel,. In which ho decides that 
the Court will not interfere to enforce 

_ ... .. . _ the removal of a dog buried In CaveCHICAGO. Til., April 1.—Mrs. Cnthar- Hm cenletcry because the plaintiff re
ine Waugh McCulloch's energetic cam- gards such an interment as a nuisance 
paign for the office of justic of the and dis ikes the idea of some day being 
paJgn Ins ca m led oonwmt I ve Kvanwon burled iKxtr the canine tenant of the 
to sit up and talk in a new direction, ,fra'.,'yar<V ... . .
absorbed as that city has been in the i Tbe defendant burled Billy Kens- 
spectar e of its mayoralty race. >r,,u*h' a P-t foxterrler. In her lot in

- Not satisfied with cumbersome mas- f"1'0 H1"’ and 1,10 pIaln‘,ft 8(,URht ‘° 
cuaine ,mana of . ■ U.me-nog. she has hav* ,h® carcR88 removed,
adapted a feminine resouro to her pur
pose and is sending , to all voters neat j 
notices, which resemble invitations to

4MR. I 1 2 I A S♦tion I
/anoARNOLD

DALY
In Old Swedes Church yesterday 

morning a masterly sermon was preach
ed by the Rev. He/iry Oimatead, rector 
of the church, his text being taken 
from Acts 4-33. In part Mr. Olmstead l ff 
said:

I«19tl It
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!n a New Comedy Entitledrf2> 1A ,vsiThe Boys of 
Company B

“Between Huy events of our Lord’s j 
crucifixion and that referred to in the I 
text, something very Important took | 
place. Some event that changed the 1 
apostles from timid 
men to men fearless

lylci asleep; we do not even know that wo 
-7-, have It. But those who do rea lze its 

<8^ presence and who use It will grow
s4 strong in its use. and will become a 

power for good in the world. Yes. 
there will he a change wrought in them 
such ns we notlccS In the apostles, anA 
this change will be brought about by j 
their witnessing to the resurrection, as | 
the disciples did. Not. perhaps, by 1 
preachln.? or writing, but simply by | 
living ’the Christ-like life. If two] 
thousand years after Christ dl«d His, 
spirit lives In you and changes you] 
from bad men to good men. then that ; 
proves that Jesus lives, that He rose 
from thb fiead. a*l with great power, 
will you witness to His resurrection.” ,

id
and despairing ! 
and confident,

The Harlan & Hoi ingsworth Corpor-’ j from men who felt thotiwscTvea beaten, 
an afternoon reception. These give her! 4,t(<,n. haa Just turned over the stwm- )lo men who knew they were victorious, 
recommendations and a short sketch ,,r gunnowcr. built for the Fourth 1 from men weak tit men of power. The 
of her life. With each notice is en- Lighthouse District, which embraces I Influence that produced this wonderful 
closed a little pamphlet, which she has (bos Delaware rivep and bay and the change was the power of Christ’s Kes- 
prepared. entitled “Women May Be Jus- Atlantic coast from Shrcwbury. N. J., urrectlon. for this resurrection of our 
Bees of the Peace.” Mrs. McCulloch to Motonkln Inlet, Va. The new vessel Blessed Isinl is not a mere sentiment, 
has gone back into the history of the is constructed of steel, 174 feet long, but u force—a thing of power, not | 
eges for precedents and seems to have] 31 feet beam and 16 feet depth of hold. ! something to be remembered merely, l 
found plenty of them. As she Is an and has two triple expansion engines. but to bc used. If It was a source of 
attorney qualified to practice at the driving double propellers. Sho will bo great power to the twelve npost’es, so 
bar she has hud no trouble finding pro- j commanded by Captain C. W. Atkins. 11 "ught to bo to us. who are also en-

' rolled as Jesus’ disciples. Wo all want
power; indeed, we arc exceedingly am
bitious for It. If money will bring us 
power, then wo want money. If friends 
are a source of power, then let usi 
make friends; If that which gave the | 
apostles power is within our reach, let! 
us hear about it. for we. too, would j 
have that ifower.

“This power turned cowards Into] 
brave men; it transformed a scattered I 
and demoralized band into * little 
army which fearlessly stood up against 
the whole world. If it did th»t for the 
apostles, let us learn all about It. for 

I God knows that we need power of Just 
I this kind to-day. The power of Christ’s/ 
resurrection.

: v By Rida Johnson Young 
A Military Comedy in 3 Acts

PRICES

^1*- l/tfiNew Lightship Finished. l\'»i
o

New Clothes Month
Hverywhere the old la 'being 
put oft and the new- pul on. 
You iwlU find everything 
here for men and boys. Our 
popular priced suits are ait 
*10. $12 and $15 for men; 
special! styles and cuts at $15 
to $25; boys' suits. $5 to 
$15: and little boys. $2 to 
$10. Our boys’ clothing de- , 
pairttnemt on third Moor is 
better than ever.
Open Tuesday and Satur
day nights.

JAS, T. MULLIN <t SONS 
Cth snd Market

.00, .5025. 50. 75.

i

Grand HOUSE April 4 
Thursday Evening Only

4

Ye$, and “you bet it’s
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Cole were in j 

the Basier throng at Atlantic City yea- 
terday. MAUDE

FEALY
good.'A SEGAR FOR ALL MEN: ON ALL OCCASIONS

Most boys from fhe — 

country who make their Ç 
mark in the world are 

brought up on Arbuckles* 

ARIOSA Coffee. Don’t 

let anybody switch you 

to drinking 

somethi n g 

else, which 

may ruin your 

stomach and 

nerves 1

Sen Auben LYCEUM THEATRE Management JOHN CORT 
—INTenth Street. West of Market.> 8$The Illusion 

of Beatrice
Hand made from the finest 
leaf tobacco, by expert work
men who know HOW TO 
MAKE A GOOD SEGAR

Matinees. lOe, 20c, 25 cents.
Nights and holidays. 10c. 20c. 30c. 50c.

Three Days Beginning 
April 1st.

MeWnees Monday and Wednesday. 
Direct from the Metropolis.' 

THE FAMOl.'S YANKEE BESS 
Play with excitement and heart 

Interest.

if

ref*'

( I April 3OPERA 
HOUSE

Wednesday Matinee and Evening.
Grand“/ear frieiVs, do you clearly under- ' 

i stand that the resurrection is a power, '
A New Modern Comedy in 

Three Acts by 
MARTHA MORTON.

■

that It is mighty and effectual, some- 
j thing strong? Strong as fhe Govern- 
I ment of the United States is strong, as 
a groat battleship is powerful; power 

j such as fhe lightning reveals, such 
j gravitation exerts, power Just as real 
ar Tfcat which makes the earth wbe^ 

j round the sun. Do we know anything 
I of a power resulting from Christ's res
urrection that can help us now, not 

I after we die, but now. whilst wo are 
j alive and well and working out our 
parts in the world's progress? Well, I 
want you to understand that there is 
such a power.

“But you say. where Is It then? You 
see no signs of It. W’here, indeed, is 
the power of Christ's resurrection! Al
most every civilised country in the
world lays c alm to being Christian.! Complies with all requirement« of the 
Our own land is doited with churches. National Pure Food Law. Guarantee
Thar* ar, a&84»*h Christian poeplê.j No. 2041, filed at Washington,

John W. Vogel’s 
Big City Minstrels

X Trv a
SEN AUBEN

next time.

Seat Sale—Tuesday, 9 A. M. 
Prices—25c, 50c, 75c, Jt.oo, $1.50MAMIE FLEMING-

; > JO A prodigious body ol 
■ Stellar Lights, present 

jl Ing an unrestrained 
Ji current of Mcllfluoue 
J Bunns, Paceitlous Hay 
a|' ings and Daring Awe
I InspIrlngUndertakings.
II Reiterating formal

In the title role. Nothing like It this 
season. Production of unusual ex 
cellence. IPIf it’s one of a box you’ll 

find them of the At the New-Centurv Club.. same uni-
lorm quality of excellence, 

nowadays that’s SOME
THING in a Separ.

COMING—KATE CLAXTON'3 “TWO 
ORPHANS.” SONG RECITAL

'À' by Edwin Evans,
Assisted by Philip H. Gocpp. 

Wednesday evening, April 3. 1907. 
at 9.15 p. m.

Tickets 75c and $1.00. On sale at Robelln's 
Plano Store.

triumphs.
Paramount Organisa 

tion of the Minstrel
rrquirtsirnu •( ike 

National Pure Food JOHN W. VOOfL
a MiMATSaL SIS World.Roller Skating-Dancing5 cents Law, Guarantee No.At all dealers,

For all men,
8. H. Durstcln. Mfg.. Wilmington.

Don’t miss the big parade at noon.

»lie of seals lieglns Monday, 9 a. m 
Prices 25. 35, 50. 75c. $1.00.
Bargain Matlnte. 25 and 50c.

2041. Urd .1 Wade AT THE WILMINGTON iffNK 

-TO-NIGHT- 
Skat in*—7.15 to 10 o'clock Dancing—10 to 11

Admission 25c. including Skating and Dancing 
Skating. Morning 10 to 12 30; Afternoon 2.30 to 5,30 

Admission 10c; Skates 10c and ISc extra 
Music at AU Sessio.-s.

■LFormer United State» Marshal Bhort 
of Georgetown, ,was a visitor to local 
friends last week.
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